Singles in Israel: Our Greatest Challenge

T R AV E L N E W S
If you are planning to Travel to S.A. for Pesach — make sure of

your places by reserving now. No obligation — you can always
cancel later. Why wait until the last minute when you can plan
n o w .

★ Menick SUbcnnan will be happy visit you at home, at a time convenient to you, to help
you plan your travel arrangements. No obligation — please call Merrick at 656248.

★ Our usual frietidly telephone service for all your reservations. AskforJudi or Sabrina.
★ I'or courteous, professional, pleasant attention — try us.

★ Planning a Winter Ski Holiday — or Theatre Tour to London? We will gladly assist
you.

★ Note that travel tax is payable by all residents, temporary or permanent, including
infants. Only tourists/diplomats exempted.

FLIGHTS TO SOUTH AFRICA
FA R E S — R O U N D T R I P

Group S.A.A. S 977 (closed dates)
Group EL AL $1000 (closed dates)
Excursion S.A.A./EL AL$1.279 (open dates)
Yth/Student S.A.A./EL AL$1,078

MERRICK

6 payments in shekels
on all S.A.A. tickets
( P. L . P. )

SILBERMAN

For emergency after hours travel service:
H o m e : Te l . 4 8 3 0 1 5

GREENTOURS TRAVEL 81, Hayarkon St., Tel-Aviv 63903
Te l . 0 3 - 6 5 6 2 4 8 / 6 5 2 5 6 5 / 6 5 2 5 6 6

DEAR

READER.

December is the month when we see the rewards ol' a year's worth of hard work by shiichim and
other Zionist workers in South Airica. Hundreds of youngsters arrive on a variety of youth

programmes. Many others llock to the country in order to "try it out."
We went out and looked for them on the campuses, on kibbutzim, in a dark Tel Aviv disco, and in a
modern psychology clinic. They all have two common denominators: They came to Israel because it

holds promises andpossibilities. And they are all mobile — without ties, without commitments. Our
real reward will cH)mc when these youngsters decide to make Israel their home.

Do we do enough to make their stay a memorable one? How aware are we of their problems? We
focus on them in this issue, examining some of the issues that affect them directly.
*

*

*

Kochav Yair brings back to us our confidence in our ability to change realities in Israel and concepts
in settlement. Seventy South African families are partners in the initial stages of this project. Sheila
Meltzer met with them — the Israeli pioneers of the year 2000.

□
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Jubilant Airport Greeting: South
African youngsters catapulting
into the arms of friends from
h o m e . P h o t o b v Ya e l Wa i n e r.

POST BOX

Telfed's Face Lift

A Dog's Life

The cosmetic surgery on this small periodical is

Cancer researchers, immunologists and

amazing, not only its exterior, but the contents
are lively and interesting. Kol Hakavod.

pharmacologists are often egoistic and desire,
besides the good of humanity, a little personal

Ediih Silverman.
Kiryat Ono

benefit, but it is doubtful whether many of them
leel any need for hurting their rabbits and
guinea-pigs. In fact they try to keep them in the

I was shocked to see that (your magazine) has

become a "glossy." after having been a homely,
interesting and helpful journal. The content of
your new form is the same as that of the old so I

best ol health. Tying their hands by
•Tiisuiid .-standing and emotion-dictated
legi.Jature can only make their work more
difficult and often impossible.
Dr. M.S. D.

would like to know whether you have nothing

Ve t e r i n a r i a n

better to do with your and your advertisers'
Questioning the Campus

money than to go so ilashy.
Rose Krokin.

Reaction to AvnerTavori's article was swift and

Haifa

lorcclul. Many readers found it full ol thought
and insight, but here are excerpts from two who
disagreed:

I congratulate you on the recent edition and
new lormat ol Telled. The articles arc

interesting and varied and the cover is striking.

It is now a journal in which South African Olim
can take pride.

...Why should young South African Jews want

to spend a year travelling though Africa or

doing voluntary work in Europe? Every year
South African high school pupils, university
students and members of youth groups come to
Israel to do courses and to be volunteers on

Evelyn Mallach,
Raanana

kibbutzim and a significant percentage of them
make aliya at a later stage...
Lola Kaplan.

Pre-State Golf

Rehovoi

Philip Gillon mentions the Sodom and
Gomorrah Golf Club on the shores of the Dead

Sea as the only golf club in that area. Actually,
when we went to live in Jerusalem in 1949 there

was still a sign in what are the present-day apple
orchards of Kibbutz Ramat Rahel in Talpiot
which read: "The Jerusalem Golf Club."
Israel & Rhoda Traub.

...As to Avner's claim that he was not invited to
speak to Betar — maybe so. But at the same

lime our national magazine "Le Ma'an Artzi."

with a circulation of 2000, afforded him a four

page interview, including nine photographs of
him. This gave him a much higher profile and
publicity within Betar than any other method of
using him could have...
Paul Hirschson.

Z i c h r o n Ya a c o v

We regret that for space reasons we
4

Betar Southern Africa
cannot print letters in full.

When in Israel

you can enjoy the advantages of
a familiar

In some 70 spots throughout Israel you
can benefit from a unitiue combination
between the advantages of a local bank
and international banking experience.
Barclays Discount Bank specializes in
services to the non-resident, such as

investments and stock exchange
securities, as well as speciality finance

of import and export. These are only a
few of the advantages available at
Barclays Discount Bank, There must be
something we can do for you while
you're in Israel. You can bank on it.
Come in and see us soon.

More possibilities-

Barclcius Discount Bonk ltd.
A

MEMBER

OF

THE

DISCOUNT

GROUP

Personal Import at Danish...
Salotti

MNatuzzi

No need 10 travel 10 Europe to select from the best European
lurniture manufacturers.

iMi

Superior quality, designer furniture at prices you can afford.
Let our design department help you plan your living room,
dining room, or den.

(25% deposit on order with balance to be paid when you receive the

furniture — according to the exchange rate of the country of export).
RAMATGAN. 104. Jabolmsky Streel
T E L AV I V K i k a t H a m e d i n a — C n f W e i U m a n

PETACH TIKVA Ifl, Elal Street Kcryai Aryeh
JERUSALEM 16 Snamai Street. Romema '9 vetmiyanu Street

HAiFA. Stella Mans (ienite. Fteocn Carmei
Acco Road, opp Kiryai Ata Cross Road
KFAR SHU \RYAHU. Klar SltrKaryafiu Stopping Ceriire
BEERSHEvA. 4 HeBionRoad
E t L AT, l i t o r C e r i l t e
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SINGLE IN ISRAEL

South African Youngsters:
A Special Kind of Culture Shock
By LUCYSHAHAR

Despite participation In Zionist youth
movements and/or an intellectual

understandirtg of Israeli history and society.
South African youngsters often find themselves
unprepared lor the emotional ups and downs of

an extended and intensive work/study
experience. Feelings of. frustration,
disorientation and homesickness, shared by

both adults and young people undergoing the
cultural transition from South African to Israeli

society, are exacerbated by the particular
tensions associated with late adolescence and
early adulthood.

Unless they have lived abroad for long periods
of time, most people live their lives without

questioning, defending or expressing their most

implicit cultural assumptions. The majority of
South African youngsters who visit Israel on
work/study programmes have never lived

the family.

As soon as the South African youngster begins
to feel confident about coping in Israeli society,
he discovers that there are many "Israels."
Altitudes and behaviour common to kibbutz

lile. for example, may not always be typical or
useful elsewhere in Israel. Indeed, living on
kibbutz does little to prepare South African
youngsters for coping with the "shuk." a
development town, a moshav. or a Tel Aviv

suburb. Israel has many sub-cultures and ethnic
groups, each of which is characteristiscd by a
particular set ol attitudes and behaviour
patterns. "Where is the real Israel?" youngsters
ask. Implicit in their question is the assumption
that wherever they are cannot possibly be the
"real Israel."

Further. Israeli society, as a whole, is both
western and middle eastern, often in the same
place at the same time. As soon as the South

anywhere except South Africa. When they
arrive in Israel, all of the ways in which they
automatically" think and react are challenged

— the banking and medical systems,

that Israelis operate on the basis of a different

of contradictory stimuli. Banks, for example,
have the most modern services and technology,

and thrown open to question. They discover
set of cultural norms,and behaviouracceptable

in South Africa doesn't necessarily yield
predictable results. Waiting one's turn in a bus
queue, for example, doesn't guarantee that one

will have a chance to board before the person
standing behind him. Judging Israeli behaviour

in terms of South African norms may result in
serious misunderstandings. Israeli informality,
for example, is often perceived as rudeness.

Kibbutz ulpan students who visit their adopted
fiimilics lor the first time find ii diriiculi lo

understand why they are not formally
introduced or why all attention is not focused
on them as newcomers. Only after several visits
do they begin to comprehend that the Israeli
way of making them feel at home is to treat
6

them not as special "stars." but as members of

African youngster has to deal with everyday life
bureaucracy and shops, he is assaulted by a'set

e.g.. computerised tellers. But transacting
business in the bank also means that one must
stand lor long periods ol time in queues that
aren t really queues, be dependant on clerks
who are attending to several other customers at

the same time, and be directed from one queue
to another in order to complete a simple
transaction.

In short, the cultural messages thai are
transmitted to the South African youngster will

be contusing and inconsistent. These paradoxes
explain, of course, why Israel is a source of
fascination lor journalists and social scientists.
Its charm may be lost, however, on the South

African youngster who is trying to get a handle

on

Israeli

culture.

,2,

I SINGLE IN ISRAEL

The Ups and Downs of the Single Life
by RIMA BERNS

The disco began after Club Samcach. which
Jenny had organised at the Telfed Social

It's tough. To be single and new and English-

Centre, was forced to leave for lack of an

speaking. To be struggling with culture shock
and Hebrew grammar and a monstrous

entertainment license. Conscious of the need.

bureaucracy. And to have noone with whom to

Jenny found space at the piano bar for weekly
get-togethers, but she is still looking for a

share the grand experience.

permanent home for her club.

"People don't exactly walk around with a sign
saying 'single* across their eyebrows," says Joel
Bader. once of Germiston. "It's very dilTicult to

each glance from the opposite sex a devastating
examination, followed by a breathtaking

meet them here."

moment in which one doesn't know if one will

Now in his mid-twenties. Bader left South

Africa at the age of 18 to "conqueur new
irontiers" in America. After a nightschool
MBA and a few years in Texas. Bader came East

For some, even the single's club is a social test,

pass — and be asked to dance, or fail — and be

discarded by some cruel mental filing system.
"This place is a meat market!" exclaims Andi

last February to open an import business — and

Neuwirth. a 32-year-old divorcee. "This is the
first lime I've been to a place like this in the six

decided to make Israel his home. He came on

years I've been in Israel, and I haven't danced

Aliya six months ago. and is now living at the
Maon Olim Tiran in Herzelia, along with 188

once all night."

mostly single people "all looking for Mr. or
Mrs. Right to pop into their lives in the Holy
Land."

In the smoke-filled cacophony of an upstairs
disco in Old Tel Aviv, it is just possible that
some Cinderellas may find their princes, some
Woody Aliens their Annie Halls. Here, between

It is a meat market, it is a jungle. It throbs with a
primitive beat, pulsates with the excitement of
the hunt and the passion of the kill. For there is
a glorious side to being single, a side that sings
its freedom from shackles and commitments, a

side that is aware of the immense possibilities
open to someone who has not yet cast his lot in
with the betrothed majority. There are-those

the hard disco beat, the muted, sultry lighting
and the intimate seating of Rail's Piano Bar.
men and women cast sidelong glances at one
another, laugh and dance and maybe. Just
maybe, find a relationship that lingers on

who enjoy prowling the singles' clubs and the
discos, others who simply relish the friendships

beyond the last Eurobeat tune.

frustrated by those who cannot appreciate it.

This is no ordinary disco. Instead it is a single's
club, organised, created and mother-henned

"Israelis are absolutely 20 years behind the rest
of the world." says Carol Gitlin. still in disbelief

along by Jenny Galansky. herself a single ex-

after seven years here. "They just cannot

South African who works in the Klita

understand that I like being single."

department of the Federation. Most of the 90

For it is as much a part ofculture shock tt) arrive

souls who crowd the dance floor are between 25

and 40 and all. Jenny hopes, are single,

"Sometimes married men sneak in." she says,
"but we try to catch them at the door..."

that come of happenstance — the coffee dates,
the casual lovers, the once-in-a-while dinner

companions — delighted with their solitude and

in Israel and find that suddenly it's not
acceptable to be single any more, as it is to find

that people shove and yell when they want to get

onto a bus. (continued on page 12)
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SINGLE IN ISRAEL

The Housing Dilemma
by RIMA BERNS

The woman across the table is a highly-trained
prolessional. Her clear blue eyes are troubled
and she is as deeply upset by the Tact that she has

had to resort to discussing her problem with a
reporter as she is about the story she has to tell.
She is single, and thus has been forced to move
six times in the five years she has been in Israel
— because there is always someone more

want to leave. Emotionally. 1 am Israeli. Most

ol my friends arc Israeli. They consider me

Israeli, and when 1 raised the possibility of
leaving they looked shocked and said 'but Else,
you can't do this; you're one of us'."

And yet every time a lea.se is up and the
apartment's rent become unaffordable, or the

owner decides he wants to sell the property
instead of rent, the cycle starts all over again;
the astronomical moving costs, the lawyer's fee.

"deserving" in line for an apartment, A clinical

the agent's fee. the mail gone astray, the time

psychologist who practices at two separate
clinics, teaches at a local college and treats
patients at home, Else Meyer is quietly furious

and energy spent searching for a-new dwelling,
the mental energy consumed with the worry and
the uncertainly. Else's experience has forced her

at her inability to solve her housing problem.

to temper the ardent Zionism the felt after her

"If you come to Israel wealthy, you're fine." she
says carelully. "If you come desperate, you're
also fine. But if you come with a profe.ssion.

aliya.

somewhere in the middle, you're screwed. "

anywhere else. And yet as much as I love this
country, I would not honestly be able to

She thinks for a moment and her eyes flash.
"What really burns me up is that I hold
rcspcpvihie jobs and senior positions and I have
the feeling that I'm being punished because of

"Today, it's not a matter of'liking' Israel I'or me;

it's a matter of not being able to breathe

encourage my friends overseas to come and live

here. I would feel it deceitful, knowing the hell

they would be in for in trying to find a place to

that. Because if I came as some sort of parasite. I

live."

would be a lot better off."

Else arrived in Israel as a tourist five years ago,

The Ministry of Absorption has told her not
even to bother applying for an apartment; there

intending to spend six months in a kibbutz
ulpan before making her way to North America

accessible area. The South African Zionist

to settle. Within two weeks of her arrival she

knew she wanted to stay, and has been working
• and contributing to Israeli society — ever
since. She has never looked back, at least until

is no chance of her getting one in any reasonably
Federation always has "more worthy"
applicants for its limited number of long-term

very recently,

rental apartments: families with children,
elderly Olim. even married couples.
It has been pointed out to Else many times that

Two months ago, when she thought she was

she would find it much easier to get an

going to have to move from her Raanana
apartment yet again, fury reached a boiling

apartment were she married. Israel is not geared

point and Else realized that if she were not going

to housing singles: Apartments are generally
too big and too expensive. There is no incentive

to spend the rest of her life unsettled, uncertain

for developers to construct small apartments

and unable to put down roots, she was going to

because they get more money selling large ones.
Mortgages available to single Olim are so low as

have to.seriously consider leaving Israel,
"And 1 am extremely angry because I do not
8

to make it impossible to think of purchasing an

apartment. (continued on page 22)

SINGLE IN ISRAEL

Is Israel for Students?
An Open Letter to Telfed
By HILTON S/LBERSTEIN

morning-light sessions.

The average South African teenager, when

"So what." any concerned citizen should ask.
"is being done ro ease the lot of our brave

posed with the proposition of studying in Israel,
would react: "Are you crazy?! 1 mean. I'd like
to, but 1 could never study in Hebrew.

scholars?"

I suggest the following:

Everything's so much more difllcult." He may

* Improve the shaliach's oftlce: Ensure that he

be right. Let's face it: There's a big difference

not only provide "technical" services, but

between learning your Maftir. and learning

warm, personal contact as well. It's important

MaVoh le Calcala (Intro to Economics), in

that he reassure the student that he has made the

Hebrew.

right decision.

Long is the road to the Israeli BA/BSc. It all

starts back in the "old country". The truth is.

many Olipi are left with the feeling that the
schlichim caused them more damage than good
in "helping" them organise their Aliya.
Once actually in Israel, the -problems are
numert)us: Hebrew, university acceptance,

* Vastly increase the information campaign to
promote studies in Israel. Make sure people
know that tuition fees are fully covered and a
living allowance is awarded each month,
* Give pre-aliya seminars where accurate and

banking, cooking ("I've got to cook for myself

up-to-date information is supplied, as well as
adequate psychological preparation. (Let the
students know what they arc in for. Culture

for G-d's sake!"), laundry and so on. Each

shock is not a Joke.)

student has an adviser., but it seems that name is

* Provide permanent South African madrichim
lor newcomers, and much closer cooperation

only coincidental, Often one ends up studying
something other than what one applied for.
And that's aftei ti prolonged struggle with the
registrar ol Overseas Students just toaccept you

with the SAZI' in Israel.

* Organize a One-Year programme in Israel

to somi'ihiny, because he doesn't seem tt) want

enabling second-year varsity students to

you at his unisersity.

complete a year here and receive credit for it.
(American students dt) it now; with a bit of

Initially, studying is quite an ordeal, t he first
lew months are spent frantically searching lor
linglish translations ol the totally
incomprehensible lectures. An incessant bother

effort it can be arranged.)
* Vastly increase the opportunity for home
hospitality I'or new students with vatik families.

are the continuous time-consuming

(You approach them, lamilies. they're too shy

burciiucraiic activities that require one rushing
Irom olfice to office in :i swamp (tf red tape.

to approach you.)

Dormitorv life is fun. if you like ttiking cold
showers and competing with cockroaches lor
vour lood. Besides that, there are plenty t>f

Given existing conditions and the adoption of
at least some of the suggestions, and in my
opinion there is only one answer to the
question; Israel IS for students!

engaging activities on campus, ranging fr m
movies thrice weekl>. discos and cjltu.al
activ iiies to religious studies, moadons and the

lamous iWD-a.m.-coliee-drinking-rguitar-until-

Ililion. completing an MBA at Hebrew University, i.s
Information Co-ordinaior of the Student Authority.
9
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Finding a Way to Stay

Every year at about this lime Israel is Hooded by a veritable barrage of"South African high
school and university students: taking advantage of the summer vacation to visit Israel on

an organised programme, or. to begin a kibbutz ulpan before they enter the army back
home or decide what they want to do with the rest of their lives.
Single, mobile, generally uncommitted as yet to any plan of future action, they are by and
large an impressionable group. Their experiences in Israel .on this trip (generally their
first) will leave a lasting impression, and help to decide what relationship, if any. they will
have with the State of Israel.

"If their initial experience in Israel is good, chances are they'll either stay.or havea good
memory and return one day — perhaps to work for a time, perhaps on Aliya." says

Robyn Damelin of Telfed. who assists in organising information seminars for South
African youngsters on Kibbutz ulpanim.
The seminars, run roughly every six months, are intended to capture the imaginations of
these young men and women, to offer them a taste of the variety ofprograms available to

them: They can spend six months rebuilding the old city of Safed and studying Jewish
philosophy and culture; they can participate in the growth of a young kibbutz likeTuval;
or they can confront the challenges of a development town like Ma'alot. To assist in the
strengthening of the town's educational, housing and industrial infrastructure can be one

of the most rewarding experiences of a lifetime. Those llnished university can spend a
year with the World Union of Jewish Students, which includes a five-month ulpan and
the chance of working in their professions for the remainder of the time.

"A lot of youngsters come for a good holiday." says Telfed's Thelma Wainer. who spent
much of last month welcoming the 220 students in the country on short organised
programmes such as Tapuz. "Some get infected with the country and decide tt) stay on.

Others Ulter slowly back here. The romance goes on..."
For many of the younger travellers, this is their first time away from home, their first taste

of "freedom" from a protected, constricted society. The experience can be heady,
thrilling, and then perhaps somewhat frightening. Some will have a need to withdraw into
the family fold, but if the encounter was a happy one. they just may wander back.
How successful are efforts like the two-day seminars, complete with tours and guest
speakers? It's hard to tell.

"All you can do is try your hardest," says Robyn, "and after that it's up to them."

1 0

T O U R S A N D T R AV E L

32 SOKOLOV STR.. RAMAT HASHARON 47235 TEL. (03) 494534/5/6
HOME; (052) 96967
A LETTER FROM TERRY KESSEL

Dear Friends.

In preparing this month's letter, I must admit to having a bit of difficulty in preparing
something original.

The main points, however, coming to mind are:

1) S.A.A. announced that their payment scheme will now be limited to 6 monthly
shekel payments with 15% bank interest.

In view of todays economic reality this step is very understandable and I'm sure
that Solly + Co. can still be assured of our continued support.
2) The raise in travel tax has still not become a reality and is waiting for confirmation
in various Knesset committees. By the time you read tnis, it may be law already.

The point is that it's always a good idea to pay as soon as you are planning a trip.
Whether or not you have to add in to the higher amount depends on how the law
is formulated.

3) We still have a number of very attractive ski packages available — Snow is usually
pretty good for skiing until mid March.

4) London is still a favourite winter destination for a week — with airfares dropping
very low until end of March.

5) Just take a moment and check that all your travel documents are valid and in
order — for that unexpected sudden trip — you won't be sorry.

For any advice on the above, or any travel plans, please call us; Our professional team
of Ronit, Duddi, Anat and Yehudit will always be happy to help,

Best regards,

(continued from page 7)
It is perhaps the more adventurous who bask

It is important to note that virtually all of the

bashful who hanker to be attached at last. It was

adjustment problems described above are
temporary. Most youngsters recover from
culture shock. Feelings of frustration,

true of them in their home countries, and it is

disorientation and alienation are replaced by

perhaps even more true of them here, where
everything is compounded by the very intensity

feelings of belonging and connectedness. Young
people also discover that they can develop ways
of coping which are not only effective and

happily in the single life, the more shy and

of Israeli life, and the pressures of" adjustment.
Slowly but surely the singles' clubs are
flourishing (Jenny, for instance, is busy
organising a new singles' bridge club) so that
perhaps the lonely will find solace, if not in a

lifelong partner, at least in friendship. And

slowly, in the melting pot that Israel inevitably
is, it will become easier to stay single here, if that
is

what

one

want.s.

□

(cont. from page 6)
On a more profound level, many South African
youngsters suffer from an unrealistic set of
expectations about leading a Jewish life in
Israel. Accustomed to expressing their
Jewishness in religious terms, they soon
discover that they may have to redefine their
Jewish identity in Israeli terms — connection
with the land itself, history, nationalism.

Disappointed by what they perceive as the
excessively secular quality of Israeli society,

appropriate in Israeli culture, but also
consistent with their values. Questions of

identity are resolved in an Israeli setting.
Indeed. South African youngsters usually look
upon their work/study experience in Israel as

one of the most remarkable periods in their
lives, and large numbers decide to return to
Israel

as

olim.

□

Lucy Shahar is an intercultural training specialist who
directs a number of workshop programmes for
Anglo-Saxon newcomers to Israel.

ocean company ltd.

many youngsters experience feelings of

disorientation and alienation. They are no
longer sure what "leading the Jewish life in a
Jewish land" really means.

Defining or redefining one's Jewish identity is
part of a larger dilemma. South Africans who

arrive in Israel during their late teens and early
twenties do so precisely at a time when their

whole identity is open to question. They are
unsure about some of the values they have
grown up with and have not yet decided which
ones they will discard or alter to suit the needs of

their developing personalities. They may bejust
beginning to find their place in a social group.
Academic and career goals may be unclear.

Living in Israel and dealing with an entirely new
s e t o f c u l t u r a l n o r m s i n t e n s i fi e s a l l o f t h e s e
uncertainties.
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• International Trantport
• Pocking of Housohold goods
• ContMosr Ssrvicss
• Customs House Broker
e Destineton Series in Israel
BEN-GURION AtRPORT &

H A I FA , A S H D O O , E I L AT P O RT S

Enquiries invited io:

Heed Offce: P.O.Box 697 Haifa. Israel 31006
Ptiones: 04-523227/8/9
Te l e x : 4 6 4 1 6 O C E A N \ L C a b l e s ; O C E A N H A I FA
Te l

Aw

B r a n c fi :

32 Ben-YelMida St„ PfMmes; 03-296125/299682

Representing ht Israel the largest
Moving Companies in South Africa
E X P E R I E f « C E D S TA F F

C L U B " O R I O N " E I L AT
E N T E R TA I N M E N T C R U I S E S H I P

$ 99.- Including: Arkia Flight Tel Aviv

+ V A - r TC r u i s*e ( C~a b i n~a n d^M e anl s i i ngc l uhd etd )
+

$10.—Port

Ta x

^

'

O N E - N I G H T C R U I S E F R O M O N LY $ 4 0 *

Includes ail-you-can-eat meals, night club, dancing until sun-rise
and casino with slot machines, roulette, black-jack and punto
banko.
SAILING SCHEDULE

One-night cruises on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday. Departures at 19:00 (embarkation at 17.00 )
VACATION PACKAGES (Prices per person in $ in double cabin/room.)
Including Flight
One-Night Cruise without Cabin
One-Night Cruise with Cabin

Not Including
Flight

1 1 4

4 0

1 4 4

6 0

Single-occupancy supplement — $20 per night. Port Taxes SIC per person,
M AY B E Y O U D R E A M E D A B O U T G O I N G T O L A S V E G A S , B U T Y O U N E V E R
DREAMED LAS VEGAS WOULD COME TO YOU!

Special arrangement for "Orion" passengers who wish to lengthen their stay
in Eilat: Bed and breakfast in 4-Star Hotel for only $25 per night.
Aboard the MTS "ORION" — luxurious cabins, swimming pool, sun-decks,
b a r s , v i d e o fi l m s a n d m u c h m o r e . . .

'Not including cabin.

yj. y ^ FUN CRUISES FROM EILAT

OtUUt nti^wD T3 nijtjon

DETAILS AND BOOKINGS^ IN ALL TRAVEL AGENCIES

Malchi's Agencies Ltd., Tel Aviv, Dizengoff 76, 03-299414
Malchi's Agencies Ltd., Eilat, Caesar Hotel, 059-76161
For Workers' Committees: "Shai" Tourism and Nofesh, 03658474, 655154
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Itz Stein Resigns
It was with great re
gret that the Execu
tive reluctantly ac
cepted the resigna
tion of Itz Stein. Di
rector

of

Israel's

SAZF for the past
four years. Itz, as
m o s t r e a d e r s k n o w,
has been associated

with the Federation in Tel Aviv for 17 years,

during which he has come to know personally
thousands of South African Olim and their

Organisers Channa Eidclman (seated right). Juliette
Birnhack and Sybil Herbst (standing, left to right) —
Paarlites all, with Anne Bloch of Cape Town.

families'. Born in Benoni. liz became a full-time

staff member of Habonim after a year in Israel
with the Machon I cmadrichei Hutz La'Aretz,

New Chairman-Elect in

and until he came on Aliya in 1956. In Israel he

Johannesburg

completed his studies at the Hebrew University
and, after his IDF service, joined the staff of

M. W. Friedman,

PAT WA ( P r o f e s s i o n a l a n d Te c h n i c a l Wo r k e r s

S.C., better known

Association.) In 1963 he became Cape Town's

as Mockie, is the

Aliya Shaliah, returning in 1966 when he joined

new Chairman-elect

t h e s t a f f o f Te l f e d .

of the South African

Aliya and Klita have been a way of life for Itz
Stein. His motto, which has always guided his
path, is "people absorb people." None of the
knocks he has been dealt, including a
permanent injury in the Six Day War, have
shaken this belief, but he says he feels the time is
now ripe for him to make some changes. All of
us who know him wish him every success.

Senior Editor Guest of Federation

Zionist Federation,

replacing Itz Kalmanowitz who has
come to Israel on

Aliya this month. Born in Witbank, Mockie

attended the universitites of Cape Town and
Witwaiersland, where he obtained his B.A.

LLb. Today a practicing advocate and a Senior
Counsel at the Johannesburg Bar, he is married
to attorney Daphne Friedman and has three
children — Ann, David and Hazel. He has been
a member of the Federation Executive since

Edward Russell-Walling. Senior Editor of the

1953. National Chairman of Poalei Zion South

Johannesburg Financial Mail, is in Israel for

Africa and a member of the World Executive of

four weeks as a guest of the Federation, in

Ichud Olami. He has served as Senior Vice-

order to gather material for an 80-page

Chairman for the past five years and has chaired
the SAZF departments ol' Information and

supplement on Israel's economic, social and
political life.
T4

Public Relations.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS

Ah, the Old Country...

The Agony and the Ecstasy

"I've seen people here tonight I haven't seen in
25 years!" beamed Helen Soshani. who leii

hours of sweat, boredom and frayed nerves.

Bellville and South Africa a quarter-century

ago. And indeed, for most of the 150 Olim
gathered in the Tel Aviv Social Centre, the
Chanukah get-together for ex-Boland residents
was a nostalgic feast for the heart. The Olim.
most of them from Paarl, lit the Chanukiah and

enjoyed home-made soufganiot. but
enthusiasm rang the highest with the rousing

Behind the glamour of celluloid are hours upon
After 12 hours of posing graciously at a makebelieve cocktail pariy in long gowns, tuxedos
and high-heelcd shoes, the 35 ex-South Africans
in the cast — along with all the other extras
recruited for the task — were exhausted and

longing for the beds they'd left at 5:30 a.m. They
were pretending to be diplomats in the

think as one gets older these things become

distinguished company of Rock Hudson.
Robert Mitchum and Ellen Burstyn. filming The
Ambassador, but by the end ofthe day under the

more important." said Sybil Herbst. who left

klieg lights, with the interminable re-takes and

Paarl in 1959. Not out of a hankering for the

re-organization of props, camera and people,

way things were, but rather a fond remembering

most of the Olim were happy to leave the

choruses of the old Afrikaanse folk-songs. "I

of one's roots.

pretending to the professionals. "This is my first
time in Israel, and all I've been able to see is my

hotel room." growled Mitchum. That's show
business.

I cik'd social cenirc organiser (and actor as diplomat) l\an Israel peeps past the shoulder of a statuesque
Rock Hudson.
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The Shadow of the Future
There is a little house on Bar Kochba Street that
Gideon Levitas' father and uncle built with
their own hands in the 1920's. in the middle of

their passage from Latvia to Cape Town. In
those days Bar Kochba was a sandy hill at the
very edge of Tel Aviv. Today it is prime land
next to Dizengol'f Circle, and the little old
house, with its garden t)f cacti and ferns, is the
last remnant of a tiuictei era — when men built

photo by Sheila Meltzer

Israel with love and the strength of their muscles
and their ideals. Soon it will be but a memory.
Gideon Levitas. who has retraced his father's

Commerce and the Commercial Attache of the

steps to Israel and remembers the house from

South African Embassy. He visited many

his childhood, is about to see it fall victim to the

commercial and industrial enterprises with a

wrecker's ball — to be replaced by yet another

view to strengthening the ties between Lsracli

high-rise apartment building, built only by

and African businessmen.

machines.

He was also hosted for a day by the South
Al'rican Zionist Federation (Israel) when he
visited two successful South African
achievements — Moshav Manof in the Galilee

and Kibbutz Yizreel in the Jezreel Valley.

Contact Lenses — Spectacles — Visual
Accessories

For all your visual needs
On Kibbutz Yizreel; (left to right) Shirley Horovitz.
Dr. and Mrs. Motsuenyane. Norman Chesler and
Sidney Shapiro. Tclfed's Deputy Director.

Dr. S. M. Motsuenyane in Israel

NAOMI LIPSON OPTOMETRIST Dip
(Optom) SA. FOA (SA)
Will be glad to assist and advise
ALL

OPTICA

53 Pinkas Street. Tel Aviv

Dr Samuel M. Motsuenyane, President of the
National African Federated Chamber of
Commerce and Chairman of the African Bank

of South Africa, was recently in Israel as the
guest of the Israel-South Africa Chamber of
16

(corner Weizmann opposite Beit
Ha'Hachayal)
Te l : 4 5 5 4 8 8

A P L E A S A N T T R I P S TA R T S
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING IT
WITH
T R AV E L S E R V I C E S LT D .
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Making travel
ERtz

arrangements

T R AV E I . c a n b e a h e c t i c ,

U

X
u

'harrying and exhausting
trial. Fighting city traffic

i

u

Ramat Man

t o

X

for the right to fight for a

w

ENTRANC E C

z

parking spot can frazzle the

OS

T O

S AV Y O N ^

n e r v e s , b u t E r e z Tr a v e l i s s i t u a t e d

in pleasant suburbia, where we
can sit down over a friendly cup
of coffee and discuss your travel

plans, relaxed and refreshed.
The highly qualified staff at Erez can advise and

assist you on ALL your travel arrangements, by air,
land or sea. Hotel accommodation, car rental, and

expertly planned tours — the full range of travel' services,
i n a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d o f fi c e s . ' C a l l o r v i s i t u s a t

Erez Travel Services,
Our new phone numbers:
03-717801,346303,
346304, 340501

OPEN DAILY, 8.30 a.m.-1.00 p.m..

3.30-7.00 p.m. {WEDNESDAYS.
8.30 a.m.-l .00 p.m.)

T R AV E L

S E R V I C E S LT D .

Hy SHLILA MEl.TZER

section of Israelis and South Africans who will

Tony and Stanley Milliner. Leone and Brian

be forming the community. An Agudah (an
Ottoman non-prollt-making society), run by an

Brickrrjan and Marcel and Martin Klein

elected Secretariat, was set up to handle the

comprise three of the seventy South African
families that hope to be moving into their new

negotiations with the Israel Lands Authority
and other bureaucratic bodies. The Agudah in
turn formed a Limited Company to handle the
deposits paid in by the potential settlers.

h o m e s i n K o c h a v Ya i r b e t w e e n P e s a c h a n d

Roch Hashana 1986. Listening to them discuss
the planning of their future home, one cannot
help but be caught up in their enthusiasm for
one of the m{)st unique settlement projects ever
established in Israel.

"1 can't wait to see my children playing out
there on the grass instead of in the street," said
Tony when I wondered aloud why she was

K o c h a v Ya i r i s a b e a u t i f u l t r a c t o f n o n - a r a b l e

rocky land on a ridge Just inside the old "green
line" that fits neatly into the Allon Plan. The

views are lovely, the air is clear and pure and the
area, which has remained completely
u n t o u c h e d u n t i l n o w. i s b e t w e e n t h e A r a b

villages of Kalkilya. Tira and Taibe.The idea of
building a Jewish settlement there came up in
1980 when the then-Minister of Agriculture.
Ariel Sharon, visited South Africa. SAZF

Chairman Julius Weinstein suggested he make
land available for South African Olim to build

prepared to leave her spacious and comfortable
apartment in Nave Amarim for a new
s e t t l e m e n t a l m o s t a n h o u r ' s d r i v e f r o m Te l
Av i v.

Hearing what has been accomplished so far,
and what they are planning, it becomes clear

that Kochav Yair is not just another settlement.
"It's a new concept." explained Stanley.
" K o c h a v Ya i r w i l l b e a n u l t r a - m o d e r n

communal urban settlement, larger than a

another Savyon.

village, smaller than a town, but with the quality
of life, services and advantages of both — and

Sharon produced the land but the response

more. For instance, our children will be able to

from South Atrica was. sadly, verv weak. In

Olim already living in Israel, only 17 families
from South Africa will be coming on Aliya

walk to school or the country club from any
home without cros.sing any major roads. All of
the home plots have been designed according to
the contours of the ridge with the roads going

directly to Kochav Yair. To make up the

around the plots so that within the

required number ol settlers, the area was then

neighbourhoods there will be plenty of
pedestrian walkways and very little trafllc. Each
home will have access for the lamUy car. but
i'riends and guests will have to leave their
vehicles at the special parking areas allotted to
each grt)up of houses."

addition to the 53 families ol South African

offered to young members of the Herut Party,
stall' oj' the Prime Minister's ofllce (which
employs Israeli envoys serving abroad), senior
army officers and the religit)us stream of Herut.

Together this provides a very high-calibre cross
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As for the homes, architects and building

line through our central computerised

contractors throughout the country were

switchboard to enable "in-town" calls free of

invited to submit their designs and last

charge. As well as the central T.V. aerial and

December an exhibition of some 60 different

cable T.V. line, there will be an outlet in every

models was held for the settlers. Obviously this

home to the central computer which will also be

was too big a choice, but from the feedback and

an information bankVIn other words.a Kochav

information collated after long hours of

Yair shopper will be able to plug into the

discussion, trying to take every aspect into
consideration, a short list of architects (some of
whom will themselves be living in Kochav Yair)
was drawn up and every purchaser received a
detailed brochure with eight different designs to
choose from. This came with a computer

supermarket, see what's in stock and what's on

printout showing what would be the best choice
for each plot, covering gradient, site and many

special, and place an order, all without stepping
out the front door. The order will then be
delivered to the door in little electric-motor

delivery vans. The housewives present at the
interview were all euphoric at this vision of
future shopping.

other technical points a layman does not usually

II all sounds like living in the 21st century, but

think of, as well the basic costing for each
model. This approach means that there will be

Tadiran, the company that is installing the

no drab streets of uniform building, but that the

the project that it is already discussing the

several common aspects — red-tiled roofs,

possibility of using it as a prototype and setting

white exteriors, wooden window frames and

up a production plant to produce similar units
for other communities in the light industry area

shutters — will provide a cohesive aspect and
the atmosphere of communal planning.
Martin took up the story. "What we call the
h e a r t o f t h e Yi s h u v, " h e s a i d , " w i l l b e t h e

communications centre, supermarket,
shopping centre, schools and country club."
The schools will be situated alongside the

communications centre, is so enthused about

of the settlement.

Transportation is also being planned for the
space age. "Efrat. a new settlement in the
Shomron. has already placed a tender for a
helicopter shuttle service to link it with
Jerusalem." said Martin. "We are watching

Club's sports facilities, especially the swimming

closely what the other new settlements are
doing, learning from their mistakes and
adopting good ideas. A helicopter shuttle-

pool, and the Club members will be able to

s e r v i c e t o Te l - A v i v m a y w e l l b e f e a s i b l e ,

make use of facilities such as the school's

especially as most families in Kochav Yair are

auditorium. "Wherever possible." Martin

still in the one-car income bracket. There will

continued, "we are planning multi-purpose

definitely be communal car-pools for the people
working in town."

Country Club so that the pupils can use the

buildings and facilities. With the average age of
our community being today between 30 and 40.
and most of the children already in

kindergarten or school, we are considering the
possibilities of eventually transforming the
school buildings into retirement homes,
another good reason for siting them next to the
Country Club."
The

communications

It sounds like Utopia, but this in Israel. 1983.

and a model ot what can be achieved when good
minds get together for a common purpose. All
the families going to live in Kochav Yair

consider themselves good Zionists, but they
have broken through the bounds of traditional
pioneering by applying to their ideals the finest

centre

is

also

multi

quality of life that Israel has to offer. The

purpose but for immediate use. Stanley

success of settlements like Kochav Yair may

explains: "In addition to the normal telephone

well turn out to be the best attraction for

line to each home, there will be an additional

Western Olim in future years.
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Squash Champions Warm up

tournament went to another ex-South African

l£x-Sc)uth Alritan Aubrey Nathan. 17 (left) is
pictured here just bel'ore he won the Herzelia

Squash Centre's first-ever Club Championship
against former Spingbok captain Neville

Berman. 36 (right). Third place in the

— 27-year-old David Grossman.

The Centre is now preparing for the
international Israel Open Squash
Championship, to be held there February 1926. 1984.

New Bowls Competitions
Fdith Silverman Trophy

over the many years to the Women's Bowls

This year a new competition was introduced
into the Women's Bowls Calendar. A National
Fours competition was played on a round robin

Associiition.

system on Wednesday ariernoons. The winners

President's I rophy for Novices
Another lirst this year is the Ladies Novice

were Bernice Pillemei (Skip). Debbie Chait.
[,il\ Milisiein and Shirley Sussman.

Compoiiiion. which commences at the

The honour of donating this trophy was

enthusiastic beginners and the competition is

bestowed upon lidith Silverman lor her services

beginning of .laiiuary. 1984. With the opening
ot the new bowling clubs, there are many
expected to engender a good response.

^ PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

TELFED SOCIAL CENTRE
31 Amishav Street, Tel Aviv

JERUSALEM
Saturday, February 4. 1984
The Party ol" the Year:

Thursday, January 19 at 6 p.m.

Music, dancing and refreshments in

Get-together of 1982/83 Olim.

conjunction with Young Adults AACI. the
Jerusalem Coffee Club (young adults from
South Africa, the United Kingdom and

Mid-February

Skiing trip to Mt Hermon with overnight stay at
Hotel and then to Tiberius and environs.

Australia). Moadon Otah Hadavar(singles club
of Israeli university graduates) and other Olim
groups.

Saturday, March 17 at 6.30 p.m.
Megiilat Esther to be followed by Purim Party
and Childrens' Fancy Dress Competition.
Our ongoing activities include our Beit Knesset
Services; Ulpan Classes; Yoga/Exercise Classes
with Jackie Rcsnik every Monday at 8 p.m.;

Library (donations of paperbacks gratefully
accepted.)

8:30 p.m. at the Moadon Haolch. Rehov
Alkalai 9. Jerusalem. Admission: 100 IS.

The Jerusalem Coffee Club for Young Adults
has had most successful functions. They are
interested in having South Africans join the
club and participate in their activities. For
further information contact; Avra. telephone
02-630632 or Anna, telephone 02-251680.

New proposed activities include Bridge Classes

for both beginners and advanced players and a
Sundowner Club to meet every Monday
afternoon at 4.30 p.m. with refreshments and

HAIFA

entertainment. For further information

Bridge/Scrabble evenings twice monthly every
second and fourth Sunday starting January 8,

regarding any of the above activities please

1984 at Can Hayeled. Can Ha'Em. Merkaz

phone Ivan Israel at 03-320127 at all reasonable

HaCarmel. Haifa.

hours.

A.B. Yehoshua will be addressing the
community on "The Jews in Israel versus the
Jew in the Diaspora." Don't miss this
wonderful opportunity to hear this well-known

Tw o N e w B o o k C l u b s :

Tel Avivlans! Would you like to join an English
book club in your area? If so. please phone

author on Tuesday. January 17. 8.30 a.m. at
Bnei Brith Hall, 2 Wedgewood Avenue. Merkaz
HaCarmel, Haifa.

either Chesler266915 or Freda Pincus 269719 as

Congratulations to the four South African

we about to start a new group.

students from Haifa who were selected amongst
90 to participate in a one month student

25-30 year olds Come and discuss your books
over a cup of coffee. Phone Debbie; (h) 03258533 or (w) 03-730111.

exchange programme to the U.S. arranged
through the Misrad Hahinuch: Paul Zaslansky,
Galit Lief. Gilon Shaer and Mark Friedberg,
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WELCOME HOME t

New Arrivals
from Ootobcr 1. lo November 31. 1983
cape

.lOHANNESBURG

town

Brajtman. Michelle (Student)
i;)rus. Morris (Civil lingineer) Wife l ay
(Born Baker) (Librarian)
Goss. Abraham (Retired) Wile Rea

AiDn. Simon (Sclt-omp.) Wile Valerie

(Born lleyman) (Seerelaiy) and 2 ehikircn
Aronowosky. Roy (iioleiier)

(Born Blusger) (llousewile)
Kar»)n. Berko (Businessman) Wife Lea

Barnclt. Bella (born Kai/) (Secrelary)
B r e n n e r. A a r o n ( R e t i r e d )

(Born Salamson) (Book-keeper)

Britten. Robert (Hairdresser)

Meyers. Neil (Dentist)

Daran. Clarisa

DLIRBAN

Galgut. Myron
Marks. Mary-Anne (P.R.O.)

Kentridge. Damon

Priee. .lanie

PORT ELIZABETH

(Born Kai/) lli>usev\ire

Meyer. Aaron (Businessman) Wile Sandra

Rt)olshtain. Solonum (Arehiteel) Wile Zilla

(Born Rauienbach) (Hotel Reeeptionisi)

(Born l.e\in) (Biisinessuonian)
Stern. Jaeob (Director) Wife Phyllis

SALISBCRV

(Bi>rn Berman) (Secretary)

C t i r i i e r. H i l l e l ( A e e o i i n i a n t )

Zygiclbai'tii. Israel (Retired) Wile Alice (born

B U LW VAY O

Le\in) (Houseuile)

Kamionsky. Adele (Housewife)
(cont. from page 8)
Longterm leases of two and three

Leading Israeli Company requires
ex-South African prepared to

years. C(.>mmon in other countries, are unheard
of here. The practise ol demanding up to a

spend 2-3 years in South Africa
for responsible interesting job

year's rent in advance places an awesome

promoting investments in Israeli

financial burden on the rentor who. if single,

industry and Real Estate.

must bear it all on his or her shoulders.

Q u a l i fi c a t i o n s :

There arc S.OOO single immigrants who need

apartments in the country, according to
government statistics. Tlse is not alone. She has
now been given a six-month reprieve with the
extension of her lease. But that is not a

permanent solution to her problem, and the tact
remains that some of Israel's most productive

Olim are being forced lo reconsider their
decision t-o immigrate because they simply
cannot
22

find

housing.

□

Proven knowledge and
understanding of Israeli and South
African business and industry

Preferably Business Administration
or related training.

Please write marked "ConfidentialInvestments" to P.O. Box 11556 Tel
A v i v 6 111 4

NOTICEBOARD

Attention: New Mortgages from
December 1

Telfed advises that Olim looking for housing
buy now. when the new mortgage offered
couples and families is at its highest dollar
equivalent. In the Tel Aviv area, the

Will the Most Outstanding
Volunteer Please Stand up?
The Telfed executive announces its search for
the ex-South African who has contributed most

valuably to Israeli society on a voluntary basis.
Acting on the initiative of former chairman

government is offering IS 2.2. million (and 2.8

Hertzel Katz, the executive has enthusiastically

million to those who arrived in Israel before

launched the first annual Telfed Volunteer

December31, 1980). In Jerusalem.the amounts
offered are IS 2.6 million and 3.2 million
respectively.

Those families buying an apartment of three
rooms or fewer are eligible for another IS 3400,000.

Please note that if you wish to take advantage of
a Federation supplementary mortgage (IS
800.000 in Tel Aviv and 850.000 in Jerusalem),
you must also acquire your directed mortgage

Award.

The prize winner will receive a.handsome
trophy, and the charity to which he/she is

devoted will receive a monetary award from the
special lund set up by Telfed for the purpose.
A special committee of Telfed will determine

the winner. Closing date for applications (see
Telfed insert or contact our office directly) is
February 29, 1984.

★

through Telfed's own bank.

Bear in mind as well that between the 26th and

the 31st of each month there is a surcharge
levied by the bank on supplementary loans
received. Phone the office for details.

There are certain neighbourhoods throughout
the country for which additional mortgages are

Employment Possibilities?
Please contact Roby Damelin, Telfed

Employment Office (03-295694). re any job
openings of which you may be aware. You may
thus be able to help find work for a new oleh.

available. Phone the Misrad HaKliia for
details.

★

★

New Immigrants with Housine
Rights:

Vi s a t o Z i m b a b w e f o r I s r a e l i
Passport Holders
CAZO advises that Israeli passport holders can

Applications are now open for Shiav Gimmel

on Kochav Yair. Please call Jenny (03-290131)
to register. Registration fee is $1050.

obtain tourist visas for Zimbabwe providing the
application is submitted from country of
residence to the chief immigration officer in

Zimbabwe. For further particulars please
c o n t a c t Te l f e d .

2 3

BANK OF JERUSALEM
F - O R O f c V t L O P M t M A N D M O R T G A G E S LT D

BUYING A HOME?
Come to the Bdnk of Jerusalem for your mortgage.

Together with S A Z F we can also offer you Supplementary
Loans at the best terms

GLIM, YOUNG COUPLES. SETTLERS IN DEVELOPMENT TOWNS, AND
EVERYONE ELIGIBLE

We are experts in making mortgages easy.
Call in to see us today.

JERUSALEM
2. Hefbert Samuel St
Te l

02

221271

TEL

Te l

H A I F A

AV I V

9 Ahad

Ha Am

03

Si

6 5 2 111

R I S H O N - L E Z I O N

A C C O

1 2, Rothschild Blvd

22 Ha'arbaa St

Te l

03

946591

04

20. Haneviim St
04-671485

9 1 7 111

G O I N G O N H O L I D AY O R B U S I N E S S ? ?
GIVE US A TRY FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE

We're far as your telephone, as close as your doorstep. Join
one of our "Group. Fare" Flights to South Africa with 12
unlinked monthly payments with South African Airways. Also
Group & Charter Flights to Europe & America with up to 12
monthly payments in Shekels by VISA or ISRACARD.
Contact IAN WALDBAUM

PXPRESS TOURS RAANANA

^I'^TRAVELANDTOURS
I TAGENCYLTD.
5 Borochov Street, Raanana
Te l : 0 5 2 - 2 3 3 9 4 0 5 2 - 3 3 4 9 5

CLASSIFIED

OBITUARY

A PA RT M E N T

YANKELOWITZ — Joe passed away in Cape

NEEDED.

4

or

5

rooms

for

May/June 84, vicinity Golan Centre, Ra'anana.
Phone Cohen (w) 03-470710.

To w n , A u g u s t . D e e p l y m o u r n e d b y h i s

daughter Elaine Eitzman (Kibbutz Beit Alpha).

TO

L E T:

FURNISHED

LUXURY

F L AT.

Two bedrooms, two bathrooms; beautifully
LOUIS MILLER of 37 Cloof Road, Sea Point.

developed roof garden. March 1 to September.

Sadly missed by Solly and Shirley Singer and
family, Rehovot.

US $350 per month. May be paid in South'
Africa. Includes crockery, cutlery, linen etc.
Staub, 17/19 Akiva Street, Ra'anana.

G E N E R A L

PAINTING: Contact ex-South African Ruby,
052-23239

M U LT I - T Y P E C O M P U T E R I Z E D T Y P I N G

SERVICES for all your correspondence needs.
Prompt, accurate, speedy. 42/j Mercaz Sapir,

WANTED: Female Travel Companion to join
18-year-old gfrl. Europe summer 84. Phone
Benita 054-74452, or 2A-7 Herzog, Rehovot.
D E C O R AT I N G ,

PA I N T I N G .

WALL

PA P E R I N G i n t e r i o r s a n d e x t e r i o r s , m i n o r

RATION by ex-South African. Tel: 052-96155

household repairs. Reliable — Efficient —
Clean. Call: Gaby Haimoviizand Hylton Sher
who will be pleased to give quotes and supply
excellent references. 03-320194 evenings.

S E L F - C AT E R I N G

FRUMER'S

G i v a t S h a u l , J e r u s a l e m . Te l : 0 2 - 5 3 7 3 4 3 .
B A R - M I T Z VA H

TUITION

AND

H O L I D AY

P R E PA

A PA RT

M E N T S I N N E T A N Y A . C a l l D a v i d G a l Ta n ,

053-39372. 7 Herzl Street, Netanya.
MUSIC FOR THE VERY YOUNG. Music

Education Programme for pre-schoolers (4-5
years). Courses in English and Hebrew starting
Feb. 1984. Information and registration at

N AT U R A L

H E A LT H

S PA

managed by Betty Frumer (formerly of Cape
Town), 21 years in Israel. Health, slimming,
relaxation, combined with physical activity,
organized programme. Informal sea-side
atmosphere. Tel: Ashkelon 051-34901.

Melody Made Music Centre, 36 Ostrovsky,

CAROL NAIM (PINCUS) continues to grow.
The season is that she offers & provides all that

Ra'anana (near Merkaz Klita.)

is essential for your travel arrangements,

JERUSALEM? Building? Management and
building services offered by our experienced

team: Pakier-Markman. Telephone evenings:

PHOTOS.

FA M I LY

STUDIO

s e r v i c e . A s k f o r C a r o l a t G a m a To u r s 0 2 222313 or at home 02-814275.

GARAGE ALEPH BET for all your CAR
REPAIRS. Brian and Maurice at your service^

02-671280 or 02-723865.
WEDDINGS,

namely personal, efficient and specialised

OR

WORK.

BUSINESS
Professional

photographer; Call Yael Wainer 03-249424.
THE GARDENING CENTRE. Rockeries,

flower beds, lawns, roof gardens, by Canadian
settler. For free estimate please call 052-27572

03-9226060 Rehov Gissin, Petah Tikvah.

MAGI-CLEAN LTD. Cleaning of carpets and
upholstery. Stainguard service protects new and
cleaned fabrics against stains and durst. S.A.S.
(South Africa Service). Trilingual. Commercial

Centre, Kfar Shmaryahu, phone 052-70645.
2 5

NOW — IN OUR 10th YEAR —

CLIVE'S KITCHEN
C AT E R I N G S E R V I C E

BOOKS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET
PICK—A—BOOK
WE BUY AND SELL USED POCKET

Dcrech Hasharon 29.

BOOKS.

Hod Ha^charo^

GREAT SELECTION. ENGLISH. HEBREW,
GERMAN, FRENCH.
52 SOKOLOV ST., PASSAGE

Tel: 052-25882 — (MESSAGES)
Ask Fur Clive or Debbie

R A M AT H A S H A R O N

KL SOFTS
SOFTWARE & COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
— WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS TESTED
A N D O P E R AT I O N A L

— WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOMIZED SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT: — EDEN
TOURS HAVE RECENTLY COMPUTERIZED THEIR ACTIVITIES RELATED
TO THE GENERATION OF INCOMING TOURISM AND HAVE OFFERED
TO RECOMMEND OUR SERVICES (WITHOUT SOLICITATION)

— WE HAVE AVAILABLE SOFTWARE TO INTERFACE AN I.B.M. P.C. (OR
OTHER COMPUTERS) TO A STANDARD TELEX LINE.
F O R F U R T H E R I N F O R M AT I O N C O N TA C T G E O F F O R L E S K L E I N . T E L S :

321.178. 79608 OR 73811 .CODE 8174 (BEEPER)

RA'AN

ALL VIDEOS

AN

A

^ Exclusive Project

C O L O U R T. V. ' s

4-5-6

ROOMS

STEREO SETS&

OTHER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

expertly repaired and serviced by experienced,
q.ualified South African technician

REUBEN WIDES

fh
ANGLO-SAXON 70 Ahuza St. Ra anana

8 Rehov Eisenberg, Rehovot
Phone 054-74732 (from any part of the
country)

najyi

,70

nnnN

m

Tel. (052)20663, (052)32358. (052)21845

TAX FREE
INTEREST
A REAL MATTER OE
INTEREST
If you are a Tourist • Foreign Resident •
New lmmigrant*lsraeli Residing Abroad*
Returning Resident
and you want the most for your
m o n e y,

open

A EREE EOREIGN
CURRENCY ACCOUNT
You will enjoy

TAX FREE
INTEREST

• High interest based on
Eurocurrencv rales

• Transferability of your funds anywhere,
anytime

• No estate duties

Pressed lor time? Simply mall the coupon below

riSRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD

I TOURIST CENTER( Mam Foraign Erchang* Branch)

I P O B 456 T«1Aviv, lirael 61003
'I P)aais
□ I n l o rland
m a t ima
on on: □ Fiaa foiaign ourrancy accounli
I
(□
individual—
□
joint)
I
.
□
Banking
by
mail
aaivica
□ Yo u r g u a r l e r l y p u b l i c a t i o n
Buainaii Raviaw and Economic Nawa irom laiaal
□ Yo u r b o o k l e t Tr a v a i l i n g Ti p a l o r To u n i l a i n l a r a a l
I
N a m a

Addiaa*
Te l

in

liraal

inlirael.

■» ,

!■-

-

until
until

i

—''
—

Addraaa abroad
StatuB

□
O
□
□

Foreign Raaident or Tourist
N e w I m m i g r a n t o r Te m p o r a r y R a d d e n i
liraali raaiding abroad
Returning Raiidant

Head Oflice: 27 Yehuda Halevi Street, Tel-Aviv, Israel, Tel. (03)637111

Tourist Center 16 Mapu Street, Tel-Aviv, Israel, Tel. (03)247276
Investment Advisory Centen DizengofTSquare,Tel-Aviv, Israel, Tel. (03)297955/7
4-D Executive Service Bureau:

Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St., Tel-Aviv, Israel, Tel. (03)241111 ext. 1574
U . S . S U B S I D I A RY: I S R A E L D I S C O U N T B A N K O F N E W Y O R K

Main OfRce: 511, Fifth Avenue, Tel. (212)551-8500

Other subsidiary banks and offices: Buenos Aires / Cayman / London / Los Angeles /
Luxembourg / Miami (2) / Montevideo (3) / Montreal / Nassau / Punta del Este /
Rio de Janeiro / Santiago de Chile / Sao Paulo / Toronto .

Over 270 branches & offices in Israel and abroad Total Assets exceed U.S. ^ 12 billion

1>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

SOUTH AFRICAN
A I RWAY S

T H E B E S T WAY
TO SOUTH AFRICA

Here's why:

SAA's unique credit
scheme gives you 6
months to pay. unlinked, and at the lowest

possible interest.

Greater Comfort

Extra leg-room.
Much wider seats.

Super Service
Friendly service. Personal
attention from take-oH'to landing.
Convenient departure and
arrival times both ways.
SAA OfTers the best deals
for businessmen, lourists
and hoiidasmakccs.

Group Fares
still $977

Tel Aviv/Johannesburg/Tel Aviv
SPECIAL: INTRODUCING A

NEW "VISIT SOUTH AFRICA"
FARE
Continuing on to Capetown? The "Visit South

Africa" fare saves up to $40! You can also visit
Durban, Port Elizabeth and other SAA
domestic services on this fare.

All fares can be prepaid in South Alrica.
For more details, contact your travel agent or
S A A o f fi c e s a t

5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv.
Tel: 03-657759.651844,658388.

Share our world
S O U T H A F R I C A N A I RWAY S

